
WEEKLY ENGLISH HOMEWORK: 
Read at home for at least 10 mins three times a week. Please log that 
you have read with your child using the GOREAD app.
Spelling practice – in books and on Spelling Shed.

WEEKLY MATHS HOMEWORK: 
NumBots covers key Maths skills and children enjoy playing the games. 

Language: In class we have been working on extended writing. 
Including describing words. Forming sentences correctly. Using 
questions mark and exclamation marks and writing for a purpose. Look 
back at our school year, it seems along time since we were learning 
about the great fire of London and doing our nativity play. Can you write 
about some of the fun things we have done this year?

Britain: We are learning about the difference between the town and 
the countryside. Can you write two lists Including the features of a town 
and the countryside?  Use the titles: Features of a town and Features of 
the countryside.

People: There are many famous people linked with Newmarket and 
Suffolk. I am sure you have heard of Ed Sheeran! There are scientists, 
authors, film celebrities, sports people and many more. Who can you 
research and find out about? .

Faith:. Our value this half term is Wisdom. If we are wise we will make 
the right choices, even when it is hard. What choices do you have to 
make?

Migration: There are many famous people linked with Newmarket 
and Suffolk. I am sure you have heard of Ed Sheeran! There are 
scientists, authors, film celebrities, sports people and many more. Who 
can you research and find out about? 

Creativity: Enjoy going for a walk around Newmarket. Look around 
as you walk and look at all the different buildings in the town. Maybe you 
can go onto the Heath or into the surrounding countryside? 
Can you create a collage to represent your town?

Year 2  Homework 
Summer 2

Children should complete at least 2 sessions of 15 minutes a week on spelling shed and numbots. In addition, Year 2 children can choose one
activity from the six coloured BIG IDEAS during this half term. If children need some resources to complete the tasks please ask Miss Brown.
Please send into school once completed and children can share their learning with the class.
Days to bring things:
Everyday: Reading books, these are usually changed on Wednesday but sometimes needed on other days. Everyday: Sharing book,
children are free to change these as often as they wish. Fridays: Spelling books.
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